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PERCEPTION AS A MOVEMENT
OF THE INSTRUMENTAL BODY OF THE SOUL
IN ARISTOTLE
According to Aristotle, the soul is the first entelechy of a natural body which potentially possesses life and is ργανικόν (Anim.
2,1,412a27–b1; b5–6). Traditionally, since Alexander of Aphrodisias, the word ργανικόν has been translated as ‘equipped with
organs’.1 However, recently there has been a change to the translation ‘instrumental’, ‘serving as an instrument’.2 In the case of an
animal, this instrumental body is also the soul’s instrument for perception. I propose to illustrate this in what follows on the basis of
Aristotle’s description of perception. In this way it can be demonstrated that On the Soul holds the same view as the one defended
in Aristotle’s Parva Naturalia and his other biological writings,
which situate the soul in the centre of a living creature.3
1) Cf. Alex. Aphrod. Anim. 16,11: τ χον πλείω τε κα διαφέροντα μέρη ψυχικας δυνάμεσιν πηρετεσθαι δυνάμενα. Quaest. 54,9–11. In this interpretation
it remains completely unclear how the development of the embryo can take place
up till this stage of differentiated organs and how the soul could then be added at
this stage. Because Aristotle states in Hist. anim. 7 (9) 3,583b15–28 that a male
foetus is still "ναρθρον, #διάρθρωτον (unarticulated) during its first 40 days,
scholars later concluded that such a foetus does not yet contain a soul. But this is
based on a misinterpretation of Aristotle’s definition of soul. Nor does Aristotle say
such a thing anywhere. And it would clash with his views in Gener. anim. 2,1 and
Anim. 2,1,412b27 and 5,417b16–8, where he explicitly declares the soul to be present in semen. If Aristotle had really wanted to talk about ‘a body that possesses
differentiated parts’, he would have written σ$μα διηρθρωμένον. But to effect this
differentiation, the soul always needs an ‘instrumental body’. Aristotle’s remarks in
Anim. 2,7,418b9; 3,12,434a13 and 434b4–5 should also have counted more significantly against Alexander of Aphrodisias’ interpretation.
2) See M. L. Gill (1989) 133, 220; G. Reale and A. P. Bos (1995) 288; G. E. R.
Lloyd (1996) 41; S. Everson (1997) 64–5; A. P. Bos (2003) especially 69–122; see also
J. Barnes (1999) 121; B. Schomakers (2000) 219; 220; R. Ferwerda (2000) 19; id. (2005)
136; L. M. de Rijk (2002) vol. 1, 50 n. 145; L. P. Gerson (2005) 136; D. Quarantotto
(2005) 240; D. Bronstein (2006) 425; J. Dillon (2007) 55 n. 7; P. Gregoric (2007) 19, 23;
R. King (2007) 323; M. Canarsa (2009) 76 n. 79; M. Migliori (2009) 243–4.
3) See Sens. 2,439a1–3; Somn. 2,455b34–456a4; Insomn. 3,461a5–8; Iuv.
3,469a5–12; 14,474a25–b3; Part. anim. 2,1,647a24–31; 2,10,655b36–7; 656a27–9;
3,3,665a10–5; 3,4,665b10–666b1; Gener. anim. 5,2,781a20–2; Mot. anim. 9,702b20–
5; Probl. 3,30,875b10.
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1. A Description of Perception in De Somno et Vigilia 1
In On Sleep and Waking 1 Aristotle provides us with something like a definition of ‘perception’ which at first glance seems perfectly clear: 454a8–10 % δ& λεγομένη α'σθησις (ς )νέργεια κίνησίς
τις δι* το+ σώματος τ/ς ψυχ/ς )στι (‘What is called sense-perception, as actuality, is a kind of movement δι* το+ σώματος τ/ς ψυχ/ς’).
Though the words of this formulation are perfectly plain, and
it seems unproblematical at first sight, two important choices need
to be made, before the passage can be translated correctly:
(a) What is the meaning of the preposition διά?
(a1) Should it be taken causally in the sense of ‘through the
agency of’ or ‘through the mediation of’, or
(a2) should it be taken locally in the sense of ‘through’?
(b) What is perception a movement of?
(b1) Is perception called ‘a kind of movement of the soul’ or
(b2) is perception called ‘a kind of movement of the body of
the soul’?
J. I. Beare, in: W. D. Ross (ed.) vol. 3 (1931), translates: ‘what is
called sense-perception, as actuality, is a movement of the soul
through the body.’ (Likewise in J. Barnes [ed.] 1984, vol. 1, 721.)
So this author opts for (b1) and (probably) for (a1). And (b1)
is the preferred choice of all modern authors.4 Yet this way of
translating the passage calls for some critical comments.

4) W. S. Hett (1936) 321 follows the same line even more explicitly: “and what
we call sensation, as actuality, is a movement of the soul through the agency of the
body”, though it is not certain that Beare’s “through” means the same as Hett’s
“through the agency of”. H. J. Drossaart Lulofs (1943) 2* gives the medieval Latin
translation, which is just as ambiguous as the Greek text: sensus, ut actio, motus
quidam per corpus anime est. See also P. Gohlke (1947) 77: “die sogenannte
Wahrnehmung ist aber, als Betätigung, eine Bewegung der Seele durch Vermittlung
des Leibes”; J. Tricot (1951) 77: “perception . . . est un certain mouvement de l’âme
au moyen du corps”. R. Mugnier (1953) 65 follows suit with: “ce qu’on appelle la
sensation, en tant qu’acte, est une espèce de mouvement de l’âme par l’intermédiaire
du corps”. W. D. Ross (1955) 253 paraphrases: “perception as an actuality is a movement of the soul through the body”. He does not bother to comment. D. Gallop
(1996) 63: “what is called perception, in the sense of exercise, is a certain movement
of the soul by means of the body”; E. Dönt (1997) 102 follows the same line: “was
wir aktuelle Wahrnehmung nennen, ist eine Bewegung der Seele mittels des Kör-
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(1) After all, perception does not take place ‘through the
agency of the body’, but through the agency of an object of perception.5 The movement caused by the object of perception is not
caused by the body of the subject of perception. This movement
does pass t h r o u g h the body of the subject of perception, ending
up at the sensitive soul (in the region of the heart).
(2) Secondly, διά connected with a genitive of σ$μα is always
used in a local sense,6 and never indicates the cause of something
(cf. H. Bonitz, Index Aristotelicus 177a7–b3).
(3) Thirdly, it is unclear whether ‘the body’ refers to the
whole visible body or to the ‘instrumental body’ with which the
soul forms a natural unity.
(4) Next, we should note that in the Greek text the words τ/ς
ψυχ/ς are remarkably far removed from the word ‘movement’,
with which they are supposedly connected. If Aristotle meant what
all modern translators assume, the formulation κίνησίς τις τ/ς
ψυχ/ς )στι δι* το+ σώματος would be much more natural.7
pers”; A. L. Carbone (2003) 155: “la cosiddetta sensatione, in atto, è un certo movimento dell’anima attraverso il corpo”. See also P. J. van der Eijk (2003) 55: “Wat we
waarneming noemen . . . is een bepaald soort beweging van de ziel die zich door
middel van het lichaam voltrekt” [what we call perception . . . is a certain kind of
movement of the soul which takes place by means of the body]. F. Solmsen (1961)
170 observes: “Here it is reassuring to learn that ‘the movement’ passes ‘through the
body’”. C. H. Kahn (1966) 44 also translates “a movement of the soul <which is produced> through the body”, but adds: “or, more precisely, a movement which passes
through the body and reaches ‘to the soul’ ” (referring to Anim. 1,4,408b16–7). But
he thus overlooks the cardinal point that perception is a movement “through the
body o f t h e s o u l ”.
5) Cf. Anim. 2,5,417a17.b20; 3,12,434b27–9. Cf. also 2,7,419a13: τ μ&ν
χρ$μα κινε τ διαφανές, ο0ον τ ν #έρα, π τούτου δ2 συνεχο+ς 3ντος κινεται τ
α4σθητήριον (‘Colour moves the transparent medium, e. g., the air, and this, being
continuous, acts upon the instrument of perception’) and 419a27–8. Inasmuch as an
α4σθητήριον is part of the soul’s instrumental body, this passage also talks about
perception as a movement of / through the body of the soul. Cf. also Sens. 2,438b22
and 3,440a18: κρεττον φάναι τ6 κινεσθαι τ μεταξ8 τ/ς α4σθήσεως π το+
α4σθητο+ γίνεσθαι τ2ν α'σθησιν, 9φ: κα μ2 τας #πορροίαις.
6) Cf. Anim. 2,11,423a10.16; Sens. 2,438b4 f.: % δι* τούτου (air or light) κίνησ<ς )στιν % ποιο+σα τ =ρ>ν.
7) Michael Ephesius, In Arist. Parva Naturalia (CAG XXII 1) 43 paraphrases
this as: % κατ? )νέργειαν α'σθησις κίνησις ψυχ/ς δι? α4σθητηρίων γινομένη and
refers to Anim. 2,5. However, Aristotle says there: @ δ? α'σθησις )ν τ6 κινεσθαι
. . . συμβαίνει (416b33–4), but certainly not that it produces a movement o f t h e
soul.
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(5) Also, there is no passage in the Corpus where Aristotle
talks unequivocally about movement ‘of the soul’. We do see repeatedly that Aristotle connects the activity of perception with
receiving stimuli and being moved by an object of perception, but
this always relates to the movement of a specific physical body.
In On the Soul 1,4,408a31–3 it seems at first sight as if Aristotle
presents the soul as the principle of movement in a Platonic sense.
But there, too, on closer inspection, it is the vehicle of the soul that
is in motion and for which the soul is the (unmoved) principle of
movement: κατ* συμβεβηκ ς δ& κινεσθαι . . . στι κα κινεν Bαυτήν, ο0ον κινεσθαι μ&ν )ν C )στι, το+το δ& κινεσθαι π τ/ς ψυχ/ς
(‘It is, however, possible that it may be moved, and even move itself accidentally, e. g., that which contains it may be moved, and be
moved by the soul’).8
(6) The main point, however, is that Aristotle extensively
argued that the soul itself d o e s n o t p o s s e s s o r u n d e r g o
m o v e m e n t . ‘It is out of question that the soul possesses movement’, says Aristotle in On the Soul 1,3,406a2. According to him,
motions and emotions of the soul can only be motions and emotions of t h e b o d y w i t h w h i c h t h e s o u l i s i n e x t r i c a b l y
c o n n e c t e d .9 The text in On Sleep 1 must therefore mean that
perception is a movement through ‘the body o f t h e s o u l ’. But
what body can this be? It is either the visible body as a whole, or the
(distinct) instrumental body o f t h e s o u l . This case, which clearly involves perception and the connected α4σθητήρια of the various
forms of perception, strongly suggests that Aristotle is talking
about the (instrumental) body of the soul in a narrow sense.10
This means that Aristotle in On Sleep 1 calls perception a
movement ‘through the body o f t h e s o u l ’ and is emphatically
8) Cf. Anim. 3,10; Phys. 8,6,259b18–20.
9) See at length O. Gigon (1983) ‘Einleitung’ 214–7.
10) The main reason for the necessity of this conclusion is that the soul is
already present in semen and in fruits / seeds (of plants). And not only is the soul
present, but also all the soul-parts (Anim. 2,1,412b27. See especially the conclusion
in 413a4: μέρη τιν* αDτ/ς. The example of an eye is chosen because Aristotle is
speaking about the sensitive p a r t o f t h e s o u l .). That which has the potentiality
of perception must already be present in this phase. In other words: the α4σθητήρια are present in the semen of animals and humans, whereas the ‘instrumental
parts’ of the visible body for perception, like eyes and ears, have yet to be formed.
For the distinction between α4σθητήρια and ‘instrumental parts’ see § 2.1. below.
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saying that this movement continues μEχρις ‘as far as’ the soul (and
no further).11 To substantiate the above thesis, we will examine
how Aristotle in On the Soul 1,3 rejects every theory which attributes any form of movement to the soul; and how in On the
Soul 1,4 he speaks about emotions / perceptions of the soul and
emphasizes that they should be taken as movements t e r m i n a ti n g in the soul or s t a r t i n g f r o m the soul.
But if we are right that the sentence in On Sleep 1 should be
read differently from how it has always been read, we also need to
note that the passage does not offer a complete definition of ‘perception’. For ‘perception’ comprises more than just movement:
there must also be a result, the reception of the form of the perceived subject ‘without matter’.12 Aristotle says this explicitly in
On the Soul 2,12,424a26–32 when he observes that the perceptive
subject is a kind of λόγος (ratio) and that an excessively strong
sensory stimulus can destroy the powers of perception: ‘if the
motion of the instrument for perception is too strong, its λόγος is
destroyed (which, as we saw, constitutes the perception)’.13 But
that is not the point Aristotle emphasizes in On Sleep 1. There he
only wants to determine where ‘sleep’ is to be situated. And he
concludes that sleep is the condition of the entire sensory instrumental body of the soul when this instrumental body is non-active.
1.2 Aristotle’s Critique of Plato’s Doctrine of the Soul
as Principle of Self-Motion
In On the Soul 1,3,405b31–406a2 Aristotle takes a closer look
at the views of his predecessors, who regarded the soul as the principle of movement for the body of animals and human beings.
He starts his argument emphatically there by stating: 'σως γ*ρ οD
μόνον ψε+δός )στι τ τ2ν οDσίαν αDτ/ς τοιαύτην εFναι οGαν φασν
οH λέγοντες ψυχ2ν εFναι τ κινο+ν Bαυτ I δυνάμενον κινεν, #λλ’
11) Cf. Insomn. 3,461a30 f.: )κεθεν #φικνεσθαι τ2ν κίνησιν πρ ς τ2ν
#ρχήν (‘the movement which reaches the principle of sense comes from them’). Cf.
Kahn (1966) 44.
12) Anim. 2,12,424a18; a26–28.
13) οD μ2ν τό γε α4σθητικ6 εFναι οDδ? % α'σθησις μέγεθός )στιν, #λλ* λόγος
τις κα δύναμις )κείνου. . . . )*ν γ*ρ J 4σχυροτέρα το+ α4σθητηρίου % κίνησις, λύεται = λόγος (το+το δ& % α'σθησις).
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Mν τι τ$ν #δυνάτων τ πάρχειν αDτ: κίνησιν (‘it is not only false
that the essence of soul is correctly described by those who say that
it is what moves [or is capable of moving] itself, but it is impossible
that movement should even be an attribute of it’). As an alternative
he proposes that the soul is the principle of movement, without the
soul itself being in motion. He gives the example of sailors who
move because they are on board their ship, which sails while they
themselves remain stationary (1,3,406a5–6; 4,408a31–3; Phys.
6,10,240b8–13).
After Aristotle has first argued at length why the soul itself
cannot be in motion (1,3,406a12–b5), he examines in what way it
can participate in movement. He then gives the example: a living
being can be pushed. In that case the living creature moves, and
therefore its soul does, too. But he continues by saying that something which is essentially moved by itself need not be moved by
anything else, apart from the accidental movement of which he has
given an example. Aristotle is thus saying that, though a living being
can be called a self-mover, it can be argued that the soul of this living being is not itself in motion, b u t o n l y s e t s i n m o t i o n .14
Aristotle then continues with a proposition which has great
significance for our inquiry. ‘If the soul i s moved, the most probable view is that what moves it are sensible things’ (1,3,406b10–1; cf.
Phys. 7,3,247a9–1315). This sentence is emphatically hypothetical. Aristotle is n o t saying here that perception is a movement of the
soul. He only says that the entire process of perception s e e m s t o
b e a process in which the soul is ‘moved’.16 But this is immediately
followed by a radical rejection of this hypothetical possibility
(1,3,406b11–5).
In 1,4,408b1–18 he proposes an alternative approach: ‘We
speak’, he says there, ‘of the soul as being pained or pleased, being
14) He had started in 1,3,406a3 by saying that not everything which sets in
motion must itself be in motion, too. He refers there to “what was said before” (according to Jannone and Barbotin [1966] the reference is to Phys. 8,5).
15) On Physics 7 and the discussion about its chapters 2 and 3 cf. Manuwald
(1971).
16) For this passage Jannone and Barbotin (1966) 13 n. 1 refer to the text of
Somn. 1,454a7–11. They note there: “Aristote estime que la sensation n’est le propre ni du corps ni de l’âme pris séparément, mais du composé, et que la sensation,
comme acte, est un mouvement de l’âme par l’intermédiaire du corps.” This means
that, in their view, Aristotle did talk about the soul ‘being moved’. But this can be
found neither here nor in Somn. 1.
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bold or fearful, being angry, p e r c e i v i n g , thinking. All these are
regarded as modes of movement, and hence it might be inferred
that the soul is moved. T h i s , h o w e v e r, d o e s n o t n e c e s s a ri l y f o l l o w ’ (408b1–5). And in 408b12–8 he makes his point
clear: the soul is the (unmoved) principle of all the affections and
perceptions of a living creature.
‘To say that it is the soul which is angry is as if we were to
say that it is the soul that weaves or builds houses. It is doubtless
better to avoid saying that the soul pities or learns17 or thinks, and
rather to say that it is man who does this w i t h h i s s o u l . What
we mean is not that the movement is in the soul, but that sometimes
it t e r m i n a t e s in the soul and sometimes s t a r t s f r o m it – =τ&
μ&ν μέχρι )κείνης, =τ& δ? #π? )κείνης –, sensation, e. g., coming from
outside (and supplying stimuli a s f a r a s the soul), and reminiscence starting from the soul and terminating with the movements
or states of rest in the α4σθητήρια.’ This is confirmed in On Memory 2, where Aristotle speaks at length of the ‘movements’ which
play a role in the process of calling something to mind. But in
2,453a14 he declares that this process, too, is ‘corporeal’ – σωματικ ν πάθος.
It is very clear here that Aristotle wants to deny any movement to the soul, but considers the soul to be directly connected
with the α4σθητήρια, through which the movements / stimuli of
the perceived objects pass. The soul is the receptacle of the λόγοι of
the perceived objects’ movements and of the forms without matter
of these perceived objects. But it is not a body itself, and so it can
never itself be in motion or be set in motion.
In 408b30–2 he sums up his findings:
Nτι μ&ν οOν οDχ ο0όν τε κινεσθαι τ2ν ψυχήν, φανερ ν )κ τούτων. ε4 δ? Pλως μ2 κινεται, δ/λον (ς οDδ? φ? Bαυτ/ς (‘It is then obvious from these considerations that the soul cannot be moved; and,
if it cannot be moved at all, it is obviously not moved by itself’).18
17) Aristotle says of ‘learning’ in Sens. 1,437a11–9 that it particularly depends on hearing (the teacher’s words). In Gener. anim. 5,2,781a26 ff. he explains in
detail how the sensitive’s soul’s α4σθητήριον of hearing is involved here (and this
α4σθητήριον consists of air cf. 781a23–4; Sens. 2,438b20; Anim. 2,8,420a4–7), and
how the innate πνε+μα is the entity which makes speech possible by causing vibrations in the windpipe and the vocal chords.
18) In Mot. anim. 6,700b4–6 Aristotle confirms these views formulated in
On the Soul.
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This is such a plain conclusion of a tightly constructed argument against the views of his predecessors, including Plato, that
we will have to assume that Aristotle could not have spoken and,
in fact, did not speak anywhere about perception as a movement of
the soul. If anything of the soul is said to be moved by sensory
stimuli, it is always the α4σθητήριον or the instrumental body of
the soul. Just as Aristotle argued at length in On the Soul
1,1,403a3–27 that affections are not movements of the soul but
of ‘that which possesses soul’ and which is located ‘within’
(1,4,408b25), so he makes it clear in 1,4 that all perception is only
possible through ‘the body of the soul’.
We should therefore not read into the text of On Sleep 1,454a8
that perception is a movement o f t h e s o u l , but that perception
is a movement t h r o u g h t h e b o d y o f t h e s o u l .19
But this should lead us to take a different view of Physics
7,2,244b11–2 as well. We read there:
% γ*ρ α'σθησις % κατ? )νέργειαν κίνησίς )στι δι* σώματος,
πασχούσης τι τ/ς α4σθήσεως (‘Actual perception is a motion
through a body in the course of which the sense is afflicted in a certain way’).20
This cannot refer to ‘the body’ in the sense of ‘the visible
body’, because in Physics 7,3,247a5 Aristotle means exactly the
same when he uses the words: ‘an alteration of the sensitive part (of
the soul)’.21

19) So the preposition διά has the meaning ‘through’ in a local sense, as in
Anim. 2,11,423a10–1, where intermediary bodies and α4σθητήρια are also mentioned as the entities ‘through which the movements (of the sensory stimuli) take
place’. See also 423a15–6 and Sens. 1,436b6: % δ? α'σθησις Pτι δι* σώματος γίγνεται
τ: ψυχ:, δ/λον, where Beare and Hett translate: “through the medium of the body”,
and Gohlke (1947): “durch den Leib der Seele zuströmt”. But the translation
‘through the medium of a body’ would have been more correct, certainly in view of
the discussion in Sens. 2 on ‘the body’ of the α4σθητήρια.
20) R. P. Hardie and R. K. Gaye, in: Barnes (ed.) (1984) vol. 1, 411 have the
translation given above but with the words “through the body”. H. Carteron (1956)
vol. 2, 79: “Car la sensation en acte est un mouvement qui a pour siège l’organisme
et, en même temps, une certaine affection du sens.”
21) #λλοιουμένου το+ α4σθητικο+ μέρους. Qλλοιο+ται δ? π τ$ν α4σθητ$ν.
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1.3 Perception is not an Activity of the Soul in Itself,
nor of the Body (of the Soul) in Itself
We should note that Aristotle gave his definition of ‘perception’ in an argument in which he postulated that sensory activity is
not something proper either to the soul or to the body (of the
soul) – 454a7.22 He added: ‘an activity is the activity of something
potentially capable of it.’ He then continues with the passage we
are investigating: % δ& λεγομένη α'σθησις (ς )νέργεια κίνησίς τις
δι* το+ σώματος τ/ς ψυχ/ς )στι.
His meaning is therefore that perception is the realization of
something that can be set in sensory motion.23 But a movement is
always the realization of a body’s potentiality. However, sensory
movement can never be the movement of just any body. It must be
an e n s o u l e d body.24
But does not ‘the movement’ mentioned in On Sleep 1 remain
vague if perception is only said to be ‘a kind of movement through
the body of the soul’? Should not Aristotle specify what this
movement is a movement of? In response, Aristotle could refer to
Anim. 2,7,419a13 quoted above and remark that this movement
‘through the body of the soul’ is, of course, also the movement o f
that body of the soul as α4σθητήριον.
By way of explanation, I note another passage from the Parva Naturalia. In On Sense 2,438b3 Aristotle says: #λλ? ε'τε φ$ς
ε'τ? #ήρ )στι τ μεταξ8 το+ =ρωμένου κα το+ 3μματος, % δι* τούτου κίνησις )στιν % ποιο+σα τ =ρ>ν (‘but whether light or air is
the medium between the visible object and the eye, the motion
through this medium is what produces vision’ – transl. Hett [1936]
225–7).25
It is quite clear there that the movement derives from the
perceived object, owing to whose effect the soul arrives at an act of
22) Thus taking up the theme of Anim. 1,1,403a3–27 and Sens. 1,436a6–11.
23) Cf. Somn. 1,454b12: α4σθητικ ν δ& τ δυνατ ν α4σθάνεσθαι κατ? )νέργειαν. And this movement of the α4σθητήριον was due to a movement in the intermediary entity.
24) The Greek could also have read: δι* το+ τ/ς ψυχ/ς σώματος (cf.
1,1,402a3) or δι* το+ σώματος το+ τ/ς ψυχ/ς. But a construction as proposed here
also occurs in Aristotle. Cf. Anim. 1,1,403a3: τ* πάθη τ/ς ψυχ/ς.
25) Cf. Mugnier (1953) 26: “le mouvement passant par cet intermédiaire”;
Beare, in: Ross (ed.) (1931) vol. 3: “caused by a process through this medium” is less
clear, but the same is probably meant.
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visual perception, and the movement passes t h r o u g h all the air
between the object and the eye in order to reach it. The eye is the
opening via which the movement continues in the soul’s internal
α4σθητήριον for visual perception. The movement must also pass
entirely through the α4σθητήριον in order to finally reach the soul
in the centre, as indicated in 438b5–11. It is this α4σθητήριον which
Aristotle refers to in On Sleep 1,454a8–10 as το+ σώματος τ/ς
ψυχ/ς (‘the body of the soul’).
2. Perception and the Instrumental Body of the Soul in Aristotle’s
De Sensu 2 and How the Four Elements are related to It
2.1 The Problem of the Subject Matter of De Sensu 2
The foregoing makes it clear that Aristotle in On Sleep 1
describes perception as a movement of ‘the body of the soul’, i. e.
of an α4σθητήριον of the soul. In this connection Aristotle, On
Sense 2 is also relevant to our inquiry, for it contains passages
which are interpreted in such a way by the modern literature that
Aristotle seems to attribute powers of perception to parts o f t h e
v i s i b l e b o d y. But the same chapter makes repeatedly clear that
Aristotle adheres to the core notion of his theory of perception,
viz. that (the soul as) the subject of all sensory perceptions is situated in the centre of the living being, near the heart.26 And he is
discussing there what kind of physical body is the constituent of
which α4σθητήριον of the soul.
First, I will note two passages which give rise to problems.
This starts straightaway in 2,437a18–20 with the announcement of
the subject. The section deals with the α4σθητήρια in which the
various powers of perception occur, and with ‘the body’:
Περ μ&ν οOν τ/ς δυνάμεως Sν χει τ$ν α4σθήσεων Bκάστη, πρότερον
ε'ρηται. το+ δ& σώματος )ν ο0ς )γγίγνεσθαι πέφυκεν α4σθητηρίοις, νιοι μ&ν ζητο+σι κατ* τ* στοιχεα τ$ν σωμάτων.27

26) See note 3 above.
27) For the expression τ* στοιχεα τ$ν σωμάτων cf. Metaph. Δ 3,1014a32. In
the term στοιχεα Aristotle always recognized its metaphorical origin, i. e. from
φων/ς στοιχεα (cf. Metaph. Δ 3,1014a27–8). See also Gener. anim. 2,3,736b31: τ$ν
καλουμένων στοιχείων; Phys. 1,4,187a26; Part. anim. 2,1,646a13.
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This leads all translators, with the exception of Mugnier and
G. Romeyer-Dherbey, to conclude that Aristotle is referring to ‘the
sensory o r g a n s o f t h e b o d y ’. Beare, in: Ross (ed.) (1931)
vol. 3, opens chapter 2 with the sentences:
Of the distinctive potency of each of the faculties of sense enough has
been said already. But as to the nature of the sense organs, or parts of
the body in which each of the senses is naturally implanted, inquirers
now usually take as their guide the fundamental elements of bodies.28

However, we need to connect this programmatic opening sentence
with the final sentence of the chapter (439a4–5). Aristotle there
talks about ‘the parts with powers of perception’ and also about
‘the body’:
κα περ μ&ν τ$ν α4σθητικ$ν το+ σώματος μορίων στω το+τον τ ν τρόπον διωρισμένα.

Beare, in: Ross (ed.) (1931) vol. 3, has there:
This then is the way in which the characteristics of the bodily organs
of sense must be determined.29
28) Apparently, the second Greek sentence is taken to be equivalent to: τ* δ&
α4σθητήρια το+ σώματος )ν ο0ς )γγίγνεσθαι πέφυκεν τ$ν α4σθήσεων Bκάστη. See
also Hett (1936) 219: “As for the parts of the body in which, as their organs, the
several senses are naturally engendered”; Gohlke (1947) 25: “In was für körperlichen Sinneswerkzeugen sie zustande kommen, das sucht man heute mit Hilfe der
Urkörper zu erklären”; Tricot (1951) 5: “Quant aux organes sensoriels, parties du
corps où résident naturellement les sens, . . .”; Ross (1955) 186: “As regards the organs of the body in which they are found . . .”; Lanza and Vegetti (1971) 1082–3: “La
ricerca poi delle parti sensorie del corpo nelle quali avviene la percepzione”; Barnes
(ed.) (1984) vol. 1, 694: “But as to the nature of the sensory organs, or parts of the
body in which each of the senses is naturally implanted, some inquire into them
with reference to the elements of bodies”; Johansen (1997) 40; Dönt (1997) 49: “Was
die körperlichen Organe betrifft, an denen die Sinne natürlicherweise auftreten . . .”;
Carbone (2002) 71: “Riguardo invece alle <parti> sensibili del corpo li cercano facendo riferimento agli elementi dei corpi.” The translation by Mugnier (1953) 23 is
strikingly different: “Pour savoir quel est le corps qui intervient dans chacun des
organes des sens, on cherche maintenant parmi les éléments des corps.” Likewise
Romeyer-Dherbey (1991) 442: “Pour savoir quel est le corps qui se trouve naturellement dans chacun des organes des sens, ils cherchent maintenant parmi les
éléments des corps.” However, their translations do not fit the construction of the
sentence. They seem to take as subject of )γγίγνεσθαι πέφυκεν the α4σθητήρια,
instead of τ$ν α4σθήσεων Bκάστη.
29) See also Hett (1936) 229: “So much by way of description of the parts of
the body which have perceptive faculties”; Gohlke (1947) 30: “Diese Bestimmungen
über die Sinneswerkzeuge des Körpers mögen genügen”; Tricot (1951) 12: “les par-
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But in the intermediate section the primary focus of Aristotle’s attention is not on the composition of eye or ear and nose or tongue.
And it would also be very strange if he had related non-homogeneous bodily parts like eyes or ears to natural elementary bodies,
which are structurally homogeneous. In this chapter Aristotle does
talk about α4σθητήρια, but these are not identical with the bodily
parts of eye, ear, nose and tongue.
We start by recalling that in Parts of Animals 2,1 Aristotle
introduces his important distinction between homogeneous and
heterogeneous parts of living beings. The heterogeneous parts are
instruments for activities ( ργα) and operations (πράξεις) – 646b12.
For this reason, they can also be called ργανικ* μέρη (‘instrumental parts’) – 646b26. As examples Aristotle lists: eye, nose, face,
finger, hand, and arm (646b13–4). But they do not include α4σθητήρια. ‘Instruments of perception’ are always homogeneous
(647a5).30 So if we follow the scheme of Parts of Animals 2,1, the
eye is not an α4σθητήριον. Α4σθητήρια are homogeneous substances which correspond to the various objects of perception,
ties sensibles corporelles”; Mugnier (1953) 27: “Et que telles soient les considérations relatives aux parties sensibles du corps”; Lanza and Vegetti (1971) 1088: “Siano
dunque così definite le parti del corpo preposte alla sensibilità”; Dönt (1997) 54: “So
weit unsere Bestimmungen bezüglich der Teile des Körpers, die der Wahrnehmung
fähig sind”; Carbone (2002) 79: “Riguardo alle parti sensibili del corpo, dunque, sia
data definizione in questo modo”.
30) According to Aristotle, the soul itself is not a body, but it is ‘not without
σ$μα’ (Anim. 2,2,414a19–20; cf. 1,1,403a5–7). The soul’s faculty of touch is also a
function which the soul cannot perform ‘without body’. An α4σθητήριον is an instrument for perceiving material objects, and as such it is itself necessarily material,
too. Inasmuch as Aristotle also assigns a role to the flesh and the tongue in the senses
of touch and taste, but assigns to these parts of the body an intermediate role,
Aristotle’s words in 422b22 about ‘the primary instrument’ of the perception of
touch, which is ‘something else within’, must refer to a m a t e r i a l instrument of the
(immaterial) soul. Cf. also 2,7,419a13, where the intermediary diaphanous air is contrasted with the α4σθητήριον of seeing. In 423b30 he talks about ‘τ α4σθητήριον
in which the sense of touch, as it is called, primarily resides’. Cf. 424a24. For τ
πρ$τον α4σθητικWν, cf. Somn. 1,454a23. But Aristotle uses also the expression τ
σχατον α4σθητήριον – Anim. 3,2,426b15. See also 2,455a33: τ κXριον τ$ν "λλων
πYντων α4σθητήριον; 455b10: τ πρ$τον C α4σθYνεται πYντων; 456a21: )ν τ6 πρZτ[
α4σθητηρ<[. Aristotle’s definition of sleep in Somn. 3,458a28 is illuminating: it is
said to be ‘a paralysis of the first α4σθητήριον to prevent it from functioning’. Clearly, there α4σθητήριον does not stand for an eye or an ear, but for the soul’s ‘instrumental body for perception’.
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which are homogeneous themselves, too. For these are air and water, in which movements occur which are registered by the sensitive soul (647a6–9). This allows us to formulate more clearly what
an α4σθητήριον actually is in Aristotle’s view. It is the homogeneous matter which corresponds to one particular category of sensible objects, f r o m t h e h e a r t a s f a r a s t h e b o u n d a r y o f
t h e v i s i b l e b o d y of the living creature.31 As regards hearing,
this is the air present ‘within’ (Anim. 2,8,420a5), from the eardrum
as far as the heart (as the seat of the soul). And as regards the eye,
it is the diaphanous substance present ‘inside’ (Sens. 2,438b10),
from the pupil of the eye (which consists of diaphanous water) as
far as the heart (as the seat of the soul).32
We will now first have to understand the beginning and the
final conclusion of On Sense 2 properly, before we can follow the
train of thought in the intermediate argument.
2.2 Alternative Explanation of the First and
the Final Sentences of De Sensu 2
The explanation of On Sense 2 has also been misleading
because scholars have always adopted the hylomorphistic view of
Aristotle’s psychology. But Aristotle’s primary concern in this
second chapter is very different from what has been thought so far.
He is actually discussing which natural, elementary body is basic
to which kind of sense-perception.
I start with the conclusion in 439a4–5. What is meant by the
words: κα περ μ&ν τ$ν α4σθητικ$ν το+ σώματος μορίων στω
το+τον τ ν τρόπον διωρισμένα? Aristotle is speaking here about
‘the parts which possess powers of perception’ and about ‘the

31) Only the sense of touch itself forms an exception to this, as Aristotle
explains in Anim. 2,11.
32) Thus Aristotle can talk of τ* 3μματα =ρ$ντα in Somn. 1,454a28. And
thus the tongue can be presented as the last (or the first) part of the α4σθητήριον of
taste – Hist. anim. 4,8,533a24: τ τ$ν χυμ$ν α4σθητήριον, τ2ν γλ$τταν and a26; cf.
Anim. 2,11,423a19: Ε4 μ&ν οOν κα % "λλη σ*ρξ ]σθάνετο το+ χυμο+ – and the
(eardrums in the) ears of the α4σθητήριον of hearing (Hist. anim. 4,8,533a34.b14).
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body’. Every modern translator, here including Mugnier, has translated this as ‘the parts of the body which possess powers of perception’. But this translation raises two serious problems.
(1) First: Aristotle c a n n o t s a y that parts of the visible
body possess powers of perception, for he believes that the soul
possesses powers of perception and (the sensitive) part of the soul,
too; and he n e v e r s a y s that parts of the visible body possess
powers of perception (although this has been argued by modern
scholars in relation to some Aristotelian texts33).
(2) Second: the point he is making in the entire chapter prior
to his conclusion is not about ‘parts of the visible body’. He is
discussing the question which elementary body belongs to which
‘part with power of perception’. This is made very clear in 438b20,
where Aristotle says: #έρος δ& τ τ$ν ψόφων α4σθητικόν (‘that
what perceives sound consists of air’).34 And he says that smell consists of fire, and τ δ? 9πτικ ν γ/ς (‘the touching [part] of earth’).
He does this in a passage in which he presents the scheme which
he would give as ε4 δε . . . προσάπτειν Mκαστον τ$ν α4σθητηρίων
Bν τ$ν στοιχείων (‘if we must . . . connect each of the α4σθητήρια
with one of the elements’). Aristotle is thus engaged in an attempt
to provide an alternative to the view of earlier thinkers, of whom
he said in the beginning (437a20–1) that they tried to connect each
of the five senses with one of the four elements.
Once this has been properly understood, we cannot but conclude that Aristotle in his final sentence is not talking about ‘the
body’ of a human being or animal, but about ‘ t h e b o d y o f e a c h
o f t h e i n s t r u m e n t s o f s e n s e ’ . We must therefore read the

33) For example by Ross (1955) 192, commenting on Sens. 2,438b8–10. Ross
there argues that the power of sight is in the interior of the eye. In this he is
mistaken, as is proved by Gener. anim. 5,2,781a20–2: οH γ*ρ πόροι τ$ν α4σθητηρίων
πάντων, ^σπερ ε'ρηται )ν τος περ α4σθήσεως, τείνουσι πρ ς τ2ν καρδίαν (‘For the
passages of all the instruments of sense-perception, as is stated in the treatise On
Sensation, run to the heart’; cf. M. Liatsi, 2000, 122) and by Part. anim. 2,10,656a27–
8. We should at least note that Aristotle distinguishes between τ μέσον το+ φθαλμο+ – 2,437a32 – and τ )ντ ς το+ 3μματος – 2,438b11.
34) Ross (1955) 193 wrongly comments on this: “The ear (i. e. its interior)
must be composed of air”; cf. Tricot (1951) 11: “la partie de l’oreille capable de
percevoir les sons”. But it is not the ear that Aristotle has in mind. Cf. Gener. anim.
5,2,781a23–4: = μ&ν οOν τ/ς #κο/ς, )πεί )στι τ α4σθητήριον #έρος κτλ. (‘Now the
passage of the hearing, since the instrument of hearing consists of air . . .’).
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final sentence in a radically different way from what has been customary so far.35 Specifically, we should read it as follows:
This then is the way in which the (elementary, natural) body of the
parts with power of sense-perception must be determined.

These ‘parts with power of sense-perception’ of which Aristotle
speaks are therefore the α4σθητήρια, which are constantly brought
up in chapter 2. But these are not parts of the (animal or human)
visible body. ‘Instruments of sense-perception’ must necessarily
have something to do with the sensitive soul. And they are therefore parts of the sensitive soul. According to Aristotle, this soul is
located in or near the heart (439a1).
But how can something of the sensitive soul which consists of
earth be located near the heart? It is possible because the sensitive
soul is inextricably connected with its instrumental body. This instrumental body also consists of earth,36 and is consequently able
to carry out tactile perceptions with regard to physical objects.
If we now return to the programmatic sentence of 437a19–20,
it is striking that this sentence is about the α4σθητήρια and ‘the
body’, and it is immediately added that some inquirers explain this
by means of ‘the elements of the bodies’. This must mean that
there, too, ‘the body’ refers to ‘the (natural, elementary) body’ that
must be considered connected with each of the α4σθητήρια. So we
should translate On Sense 2,437a18–20 as:
Of the distinctive potency of each of the faculties of sense enough has
been said already. But as to the nature of the body of the instruments of
sense (α4σθητήρια) in which (each of the senses) is naturally implanted,
inquirers now usually take as their guide the fundamental elements of
bodies.37

35) In that case it is no longer necessary to speak with Ross (1955) 193 about
Sens. 2,438b16–439a4 as “this confused and difficult passage”, of which he also says:
“The whole passage is not to be taken very seriously. It does not express A.’s mature
view about the sense-organs.” Lloyd (1978) 222 did also not express Aristotle’s
point correctly in his summary: “The problem is . . . how the five senses are to be
correlated with the four simple bodies.”
36) Cf. Anim. 2,11,423a12–7. On the topic of the sense of touch cf. Bos (2010).
37) Only T. Maudlin (1986) 59 seems to have had an intuition of this meaning, as appears from his translation: “Concerning the bodies in which, as senseorgans, [the senses] come to be, the modern seek them among the elements of
bodies.”
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‘The body’ in question must be the body of which the α4σθητήρια
consist.38 The construction of the Greek sentence should thus be
understood as: το+ δ& σώματος τ$ν α4σθητηρίων )ν ο0ς )γγίγνεσθαι
πέφυκεν (sc. τ$ν α4σθήσεων Bκάστη), νιοι μ&ν ζητο+σι κατ* τ*
στοιχεα τ$ν σωμYτων. The only strange thing here is the genitive
το+ δ& σώματος. But in view of the fact that this must evidently be
the import of the opening sentence, which is then entirely parallel
with the final sentence, we must either conclude that Aristotle finished the sentence differently from his original plan,39 or that misinterpretation of the chapter led to an original τ δ& σ$μα being
wrongly changed into a genitive. In that case it becomes clear, why
the original sentence put the emphasis on ‘the body’. The Greek of
the sentence as it is currently understood should have read: τ* δ&
α4σθητήρια το+ σώματος κτλ.
This explanation is clearly supported by Parts of Animals
2,1,647a2–14. Aristotle states there in 647a12–4, as in our text: τ$ν
δ? α4σθητηρίων Mκαστον πρ ς Mκαστον )πιζευγνύουσι τ$ν στοιχείων, τ μ&ν #έρα φάσκοντες εFναι τ δ& π+ρ (‘the natural philosophers
pair each of the α4σθητήρια with one of the elementary bodies . . .’).
He does this in the passage cited above, in which he introduces a
distinction between ‘the instrumental parts’ and the α4σθητήρια,
which both occur in living creatures. The ργανικ* μέρη (‘instrumental parts’, like hands and feet, but also eyes and ears) are ‘anhomoiomerous’, i. e. they are not divisible into parts of the same kind.
But perception occurs only in ‘homoiomerous’ substances
(647a5 f.).40 In effect, Aristotle is saying there that an ‘instrument of
sense-perception’ (α4σθητήριον) is not a ‘sense organ’.41
38) In Gener. anim. 5,1,779b21–6, where Aristotle refers back to his expositions in Sens. 2 and Anim. 3,1,425a3–4 (τ$ν δ& 9πλ$ν )κ δύο τούτων α4σθητήρια
μόνον )στίν, )ξ #έρος κα _δατος), it is also clear that he is talking about the natural body of which the α4σθητήριον (779b25) consists.
39) Note that in this sentence Hett and Mugnier read ν+ν, with the oldest manuscript, but Ross νιοι. Perhaps we should add συζυγίαν, in conjunction with το+
σώματος on the basis of Part. anim. 2,1,647a13. Cf. Sens. 1,436a13; Top. 2,7,113a12.
Prof. B. Manuwald has kindly mentioned to me <Περ> δ& το+ . . . as a possible reading
(referring to Anim. 3,3–4,429a8–10).
40) % δ? α'σθησις )γγίγνεται π>σιν )ν τος =μοιομερέσι.
41) This is actually a strong reason for rejecting the traditional interpretation
of σ$μα ργανικόν in Anim. 2,1,412a27 and b4–6 as ‘body equipped with organs’.
For the σ$μα ργανικόν of the soul must at least include the capacity for percep-
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His argument in 646b6 is: each of the senses has a certain kind
of object, and each α4σθητήριον is receptive to one of such objects
of perception. (For these objects of perception are movements of
air or diaphanous substances like air and water.) Therefore, these
α4σθητήρια themselves must be just as simple (as air and water).
For these α4σθητήρια must be of the same kind as that which they
perceive. Hence, natural philosophers never tried to relate a hand
or a face to earth, or water, or air, but they did do this for the α4σθητήρια (647a9–14). So Aristotle here is emphatically not talking
about the α4σθητήρια ‘of the body’, but about ‘the body of the
α4σθητήρια’.
We can add that in the same chapter Aristotle remarks that
in the process of generating a living being the homoiomerous
parts are present before the anhomoiomerous ones (Part. anim.
2,1,646a24–b10). This must lead to the conclusion (which we do
not explicitly find in Aristotle himself) that the α4σθητήρια of the
soul’s perceptive powers are present before the eyes and ears of the
embryo. This is also the consequence of Aristotle’s thesis that not
only the soul is inextricably connected with its instrumental body,
but also ‘the parts’ ( o f t h e s o u l – Anim. 2,1,412b17–413a5).
And the soul with its parts is already present in semen (albeit potentially) – Gener. anim. 2,1,735a4–22.42 This is all the more reason
to assume that when in On the Soul 2,1,412a11–2; a15; a20; a28; b5
Aristotle talks about the ‘natural body’ of soul, he means there: a
homogeneous body. And likewise in 2,4,415b18.
Actually, the subject chosen by Aristotle only provides material for a brief chapter. But nevertheless he pays a great deal of attention to the question whether the basic element of sight is fire, as
Empedocles and Plato claimed, or something else (437a22–b16).
Aristotle begins this question in a22 with the remark: ‘They all
make vision (3ψις) consist of fire.’43 In doing so, Aristotle lumps
tion. But for Aristotle ‘a body equipped with organical parts’ (ργανικ* μέρη)
would be a body with feet and hands, and eyes and ears, but not equipped with instruments for perception.
42) Cf. Bos (2009).
43) Cf. Beare, in: Ross (1931): “But they hold the organ of sight to consist of
fire”; Hett (1936) 219: “They all make vision consist of fire”; Gohlke (1947) 25:
“Alle ordnen das Gesicht dem Feuer zu”; Tricot (1951) 5: “tous attribuent à la vue
la nature du feu”; Mugnier (1953) 23: “Tout le monde rapporte la vue au feu”; Ross
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many thinkers together. But he is not primarily concerned here
with the constitution of the eye, but with the physical substance
which makes sight (3ψις)44 possible.
In On the Soul 2,7 he had spoken at length about sight and argued that light makes the seeing of colour possible, because light
spreads in everything that is ‘diaphanous’. In the world around us
this is air. But water is diaphanous, too. So how can light stimuli
penetrate to the sensitive soul? This access is provided by the eye,
more specifically the pupil of the eye. Aristotle argues in detail that
the pupil cannot consist of air, but that it can consist of water. This
leads him to claim in 438b19 that the perceptive part (of the soul!)
behind or ‘inside’ the eye must consist of water. Hence his proposition in 438b5 f.: κα εDλόγως τ )ντός )στιν _δατος (‘And it is
natural that what is within should consist of water’).
His remark about the blindness which can occur when a sharp
blow to the temple damages the ‘tubes’ (πόροι) of the eye (438b14)
underlines that ‘power of vision’ is ‘inside’ and is connected with
the eye via these ‘tubes’.45
Along the same lines, Aristotle says that ‘the part which perceives sounds’ consists of air, and that perception of smell consists
of fire (438b20–1) – in that case, he uses both the term for perception (3σφρησις) and the term for the perceptive part (of the soul)
(σφραντικόν, 438b22). When he goes on to say in 438b26 that the
α4σθητήριον of smell is located near the brain, he does not mean
that the nose is part of the brain (let alone that the nose consists of
(1955) 186: “They all make the organ of sight consist of fire”; Lanza and Vegetti
(1971) 1083: “Tutti ritengono la vista propria del fuoco”; Dönt (1957) 49: “Alle
lassen das Sehorgan aus Feuer bestehen”. It is clear that some translators are led by
the Greek text and try to render 3ψις. But they cheat to a certain extent by introducing phrases like “ordnen zu” or “rapporter à”. Others wrongly make 3ψις into
“the organ of sight”. In 437b22 Aristotle formulates the same idea, also with 3ψις.
44) Ross (1955) 187 translates 3ψιν in 437b13 and b26 as “the eye” and (the
tacit 3ψιν) in 437b5 as “the substance of the eye”. Likewise Johansen (1997) 47 n.
37.
45) Cf. Johansen (1997) 91. This author suggests on p. 92 that “πνε+μα is the
content of all the πόροι that extend from the sense-organs and that it is in virtue of
containing πνε+μα that the πόροι are able to mediate sense-qualities to the heart”.
But he refrains from a further analysis, since “the subject of πνε+μα is a highly complex one”. D. K. W. Modrak (1987) 73–5 still rejected the idea of πνε+μα being the
vehicle for the transmission of sensory impulses. Cf. Part. anim. 2,10,656b16; Hist.
anim. 4,8,533a12–5; Gener. anim. 2,6,743b35–7; 5,2,781a20–33.
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air46), but that the relatively cool location near the brain is suitable
for effecting the perception of smells, which arise from a kind of
dry evaporation (438b24), which is naturally also passed on to the
centre of perception by ‘tubes’.
Entirely in keeping with On the Soul 2,11, Aristotle finally
notes in 438b30 that ‘the part that perceives touch’ (of the soul’s instrumental body) consists of earth, and that ‘the part that perceives
taste’ (of the soul’s instrumental body) is a specific variant of this.
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